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Introduction
Congratulations! Your new faxmodem and video camera
offer a complete package of Internet, fax, voice, and video
communications. They are powerful, flexible tools for both
work and play—helping you manage your communica-
tions, work more effectively, present a polished and pro-
fessional image, explore the Internet, and keep in touch
with family and friends.

This manual guides you through a step-by-step procedure
for installing your faxmodem and video camera, and for
installing and using video and communications software.

What You Need to Install Your Faxmodem and Video
Camera
Make sure that you have received the following items:

•  Faxmodem

•  Video Camera

•  Phone cord

•  Lapel microphone

•  A CD-ROM disc containing communications and video
communications software

•  A Utilities Diskette

You also need the following:

•  An IBM PC-compatible desktop computer running
Windows 95, with an available 16-bit ISA or EISA Bus
slot, a soundcard (full-duplex preferred) for voice mail
playback and video phone sound, 8 MB of RAM (16 MB
preferred), and a CD-ROM drive for installing software

•  A tool for removing and replacing the computer cover
(see your computer’s manual)

•  A telephone jack to plug the modem into
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Chapter 1  Removing Your Old
Modem
If your computer does not already have a modem, you
do not need to read this chapter. You can skip to Chapter
2, beginning on page 7.

If your computer already has a modem, you may choose
to keep it or to remove it. We recommend that you remove
your old modem unless you have a good reason to keep it.
Removing your old modem assures that your computer
will have space to install the new faxmodem and enough
resources to run it and the video camera without conflicts
with other devices.

You may want to keep your old modem, however, if you
have two telephone lines and want to keep your fax pro-
gram running on one line while you access the Internet on
the other line. Another reason for keeping your old modem
would be that you anticipate being able to use “bonding”
software to use two modems and two phone lines for faster
Internet access. If you decide to keep your old modem in-
stalled, you should skip to Chapter 2 to determine first
whether your computer has sufficient resources.

Telling Windows 95 That You Are Removing Your
Old Modem

Before you remove your old modem, you must inform
Windows 95 that you are going to remove it before you
physically do so. This may prevent internal conflicts in
Windows 95 as it allocates its resources to your new fax-
modem.

Follow these steps to “remove” your old modem electroni-
cally before you open the case of your computer.

1 Click on Start and point to Settings. Click on Con-
trol Panel. When the Control Panel displays, double-
click on the System icon.

2 Click on the Device Manager tab. Scroll down to the
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Modems entry.

3 Click on the + sign in the little box next to this entry
to expand it. Find your existing modem in the list and
highlight it by clicking on it.

4 Now click on the Remove button. Click OK to confirm
that you are removing the modem.

Windows 95 has now been informed of your intention to
remove the old modem. Continue with Chapter 2.

Note: If the existing modem is part of the motherboard
or is incorporated with your soundcard, you must
consult your PC documentation or manufacturer
for directions on how to disable it prior to in-
stalling your new faxmodem.
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Chapter 2  Determining Resources
Important. Even though you are about to install a single
circuit board in your computer, you are actually installing
two devices: a faxmodem and a video capture device. With
most computers, this will present no problem. However,
computers with many special devices—sophisticated
soundcards, external storage devices, scanners, and so
on—may not have enough internal resources to accommo-
date your new faxmodem and video camera. It is a good
idea in any case to check your computer’s resources before
installing any new equipment.

What are Resources?
Every device inside and attached to your computer—the
hard drive, the soundcard, the mouse, the keyboard, and
so on—requires resources. By carefully allocating re-
sources to its various components, the computer keeps
them working together and prevents them from interfering
with each others’ tasks. Resources include concepts like
port addresses, interrupt requests, and DMA channels.

Port addresses are a combination of physical devices and
locations in your computer’s memory. You can see some of
your computer’s physical ports on the back of the ma-
chine—round and squarish holes with pins or other
smaller holes inside them.

Interrupt requests (often shortened to IRQs) are your
computer’s way of making its components, including the
ports, take turns for its attention. They are very similar to
a teacher’s rule that students must raise their hands be-
fore talking. (The difference is that the interrupts can hap-
pen many times a second—that would drive teachers
crazy, but your computer doesn’t mind!)

DMA (Direct Memory Access) Channels have to do with
certain parts of memory that the computer reserves for the
fastest possible communication between some of its com-
ponents.

Today’s computers are sold with many extras, like sound-
cards, CD-ROM drives, video accelerators, and so on. Most
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of these devices use resources. It is therefore a good idea
to verify your computer’s resources—especially IRQs—be-
fore installing any device, even if you have successfully
removed an old modem.

Determining Available Resources
For your faxmodem and video camera to work properly,
your computer must have available the following re-
sources:

•  Two IRQs (interrupt requests), one for the faxmodem
and one for the video capture device

•  One DMA (direct memory access) channel

•  Two I/O (input/output) port addresses—again, one for
the faxmodem and one for the video capture device

Follow the steps below to determine whether your com-
puter has two free IRQs and a DMA channel. (It is highly
unlikely that your computer lacks a free I/O port address.
If you wish to verify that sufficient I/O port addresses are
available, or if you have problems later on, refer to Ap-
pendix C, page 61, for instructions.)

1 From the Windows 95 desktop, click on Start and
select Settings. Click on Control Panel. Double-
click on the System icon. The System Properties
dialog box will appear. Click on the Device Manager
tab. The first entry, Computer, should be high-
lighted. Click on Properties.
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2 The Computer Properties dialog box will be dis-
played. Click on Interrupt request (IRQ). In the
panel are listed the IRQs for all the devices currently
being used by your computer. See the following il-
lustration.
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Only certain IRQ numbers will work with your video
camera, and the number it uses must not be used by
any other device. Look for one of the numbers 05,
07, 09, 10, 11, 12 that are not in use by any de-
vice—that is, not on the list. For the faxmodem, you
should be able to find 03, 04, 05, 07, 09, 10, 11, or
12. In this example, IRQs 9 and 10 are not in use.
They can be assigned by Windows 95 to the faxmo-
dem and the video capture component when you in-
stall the board.

3 If you can find only one IRQ number, and your com-
puter still has a modem installed, you may want to
consider removing it. Follow the procedure in Chap-
ter 1.
If you still cannot find two free IRQ numbers, go to
Appendix B on page 60 for steps you can take to
free up resources. Otherwise, continue below.

4 If you succeed in finding two IRQs, go to the Com-
puter Properties dialog box and click on Direct
memory access (DMA). In the panel are listed the
DMA channels currently in use by your computer.
See the following illustration.
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Look for 05, 06, or 07 that is not in the list. In the
example above, DMA channels 06 and 07 are avail-
able.

5 If you cannot find an available DMA channel, go to
Appendix B on page 60 for steps you can take to
free up resources. Otherwise, continue below.

If you have gotten this far, you have ascertained that you
have the computer resources available to install your fax-
modem and video camera. Continue with the installation
instructions in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3  Installing Your
Faxmodem and Video Camera

 CAUTION 

Do not handle any internal modem card when the phone
line is plugged into it. The voltages present when the line

is ringing are potentially harmful.

If you ever need to remove the card from your computer
for any reason, simply remove the phone line from the

internal card before handling it.

CAUTION

Electrostatic Discharge Protection

Static electricity can damage components
on your faxmodem or inside your com-

puter. Before removing the board from its
anti-static bag, hold the bag with one
hand and touch the computer’s metal

chassis to statically discharge yourself.

Installation

Note: This is a “Plug and Play” installation, in which
Windows 95 will determine how to assign your
computer’s resources. Do not change the posi-
tions of the jumpers on the board. If you do, the
video camera will not work. Appendix F shows
the default position of the jumpers in case they
have been moved.

1 Before you start the hardware installation, turn
your computer off and unplug it. Don’t plug it back
in or turn it on until you complete the faxmodem
hardware installation. Remember, your computer
should be located near a phone jack.
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2 Take the cover off your computer. If you are not
familiar with the procedure, consult your computer's
manual for instructions.

3 Unscrew and remove the metal cover plate on the
rear of the computer that lines up with an avail-
able 16-bit slot (see the illustration on the next
page). Your faxmodem has two sections of gold con-
necting fingers, and a 16-bit slot has two sections
that match the sections on the faxmodem.

If you are replacing an older modem that is in the
slot, now is a good time to remove it. See Chapter 1
for advice on telling Windows 95 that you are about
to remove a modem.

Look for a board with one or more phone jacks on it.
To remove the old modem: unplug any cables con-
nected to it. Unscrew the screw on the bracket and
lift the board from its slot. (Your old modem may
have been in an 8-bit slot, which you should not use
for your new faxmodem.)

Note: Most of the boards inside your computer
have tiny wires sticking out underneath.
These wires can be sharp. Be careful not to
cut your hands on them.

4 Plug your new faxmodem firmly into the 16-bit
slot (see the illustration on the next page). This may
be the slot from which you just removed an old mo-
dem, if the slot is a 16-bit slot.

Be sure that the bracket of your new faxmodem is
lined up properly. Push the faxmodem firmly into the
slot until it is fully seated along its entire length. Be
sure that the back end of the card (smaller gold fin-
ger area) is properly seated into the connector. If you
have a tower or mini-tower computer case with a
vertical main board, you may want to lay the com-
puter down on its side so you can push straight
down on the faxmodem card. Then screw the bracket
into the computer using the screw you removed with
the cover plate or the old modem.
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16-bit slot
(double

connector)

8-bit slot
(single

connector)

Typical
cover
plate

5 Replace the computer cover.

6 Connect the telephone cord.
Plug one end of the phone cord
into the jack marked LINE. Plug
the other end into a phone jack
(where you would normally con-
nect a phone). Now is a good time
to plug in your telephone into the
jack marked PHONE, if you wish
to use one. (A phone is not neces-
sary for using your faxmodem or
video camera. The jack is pro-
vided so that you can make
regular phone calls when the
faxmodem is not in use. You can
make phone calls regardless of
whether your computer is turned
on or off.)

PHONE (optional)

LINE
LINE

PHONE

VIDEO
VIDEO

7 Connect the camera cable. Plug the cable into the
9-pin circular DIN connector marked VIDEO. The
jack on the cable goes in only one way; make sure it
is lined up properly and do not force it. Once it is
lined up, however, you may have to push with mod-
erate force to get the jack firmly seated in the con-
nector. See the following illustration.
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LINE
PHONE
VIDEO

8 Plug in your computer and turn it on.

9 As the Windows 95 operating system starts up, it
displays a New Hardware Found dialog box.

In the New Hardware Found dialog box, you have
three choices for installing a “driver.” The default
choice is for the driver to be installed from a disk pro-
vided by the hardware manufacturer. Highlight this
selection if it’s not already highlighted and click OK.

Windows 95 displays an Install from Disk dialog
box. It lists A:\ as the default drive.

Your faxmodem comes with utility programs and
setup files needed for installation. These files are
normally on a separate Utilities diskette but may
also be found on a CD-ROM disc included with your
unit.

If you received a Utilities diskette, insert it in the
floppy drive. Otherwise insert the CD-ROM disc in
the CD drive. Make sure that the correct drive is
designated in the dialog box (A: is probably correct
for the floppy drive and D: for the CD drive). Click
OK.

Windows 95 auto-detects the correct files and cop-
ies them. For this faxmodem and camera combina-
tion, Windows 95 may ask more than once for the
diskette. This is normal. Simply continue indicating
the correct drive and clicking on OK.
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10 Once the system is completely started and your
desktop is displayed, you should determine what
COM port your faxmodem is set to. The COM port is
a number used by the computer to keep track of
where it is sending data. You may be asked for this
number by certain software applications when you
install them and set them up.

To find your COM port number, double-click My
Computer. When the My Computer window opens,
double-click the Control Panel. Inside the Control
Panel window, double-click Modems. In the Modems
Properties dialog box, select this product, which
should be listed as a modem found by the system.

Then click Properties. Your faxmodem’s properties
are listed in a Properties dialog box. Under the Gen-
eral tab you’ll find Port: Com plus a number. Make a
note of this Port: Com setting on the Important In-
formation table on page 77 of this manual.

If you have not encountered any problems, your modem is
installed and you can move on to Chapter 4 to test your
faxmodem. If you are having problems, see the trouble-
shooting section Problems with Plug and Play Setup in
Windows 95 on page 53 in Chapter 10.
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Chapter 4  Testing Your Faxmodem
Before you set up your software, start a with a quick test
to check that your modem is working.

From the Windows 95 desktop, click Start, point to Set-
tings, and click on Control Panel. When the Control Panel
displays, double-click Modems. Under the Diagnostics
tab highlight the COM port for your modem and click
More Info. This queries the modem with AT commands. A
list of responses means the modem is connected.

Once you have determined that your faxmodem is working
properly, go on to Chapters 5 through 8 to install your
communications and video software.
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Chapter 5  Installing and Using
COMMUNICATE! LITE Software
COMMUNICATE! LITE, by 01 Communique Laboratory, Inc.,
is an integrated communications software package for Mi-
crosoft Windows.  It uses a familiar telephone interface.
We suggest that you visit the 01 Communique Web site at
http://www.01com.com (the 0 is a zero) for information
regarding product upgrades to this software.

COMMUNICATE! LITE is provided on a CD-ROM disc. If you
do not have a CD-ROM drive, you can order floppy disk-
ettes at a nominal cost directly from 01 Communique. For
more information, 01 Communique can be reached at 905-
795-2888 (phone), 905-795-0101 (fax), or
01com@01com.com (e-mail). You can also download the
software from the Web at http://www.modems.com/DL01
(the 0 is a zero).

Installing COMMUNICATE! LITE

You can install the communications software from the CD-
ROM disc included in your package, using an easy point-
and-click interface.

1 Insert the disc in your CD-ROM drive. Choose Run
from the Start menu. Click on Browse and navigate
to the CD-ROM drive. Double-click on 01Comm to
open its folder, and then double-click on Setup. Press
Enter to begin the installation

After a few seconds the COMMUNICATE! Installation
screen will appear.

2 Click on the Install button.

3 The Install Configuration dialog box will be dis-
played.  Enter your company name (if applicable),
your name, telephone, and fax number. This infor-
mation will appear on the header of each of your out-
going faxes.
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4 Click OK when you are ready to continue.

5 The default path for the source drive should be dis-
played; if it is not, select the correct source drive and
click OK.

6 When COMMUNICATE! LITE has been successfully in-
stalled, you will be asked to reboot Windows:

Click on Start and select Shut Down. Click Restart
the computer? and then click on Yes.

7 After Windows has restarted:

Start COMMUNICATE! LITE, clicking on the
COMMUNICATE! icon in the Windows 95 Start menu
under Programs. The program’s main interface,
which looks like a telephone console, will be dis-
played.

COMMUNICATE! LITE is now installed and ready to send
and receive messages.

Running COMMUNICATE! LITE

COMMUNICATE! LITE comes with extensive on-line help to
guide you through faxing, data calling, speakerphone
calling (if your faxmodem supports it), and many other
features. The features supported by your faxmodem are
listed on its box.

The main interface of COMMUNICATE! LITE looks like an
integrated telephone and answering machine, with a
handset on the left, a keypad in the middle, and a recorder
on the right. They can be used to dial your regular phone
if you have plugged one into the PHONE jack on your fax-
modem.

The recorder can be used as a sound recorder using your
soundcard and a microphone.

There are also several other buttons, which activate vari-
ous components of the program, such as a text editor and
a graphic editor.
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Use the mouse to select the various functions. Pausing the
mouse pointer over a button will cause a description of the
button to appear in the top display panel and at the
mouse pointer. The illustration above was created with the
mouse pointer (not shown here) paused over the View File
button. Notice that “Use graphic editor” appears in the
panel at the top middle, and that “Graphic editor” appears
in a light rectangle just below the View File button.

To learn more about how to use all the features of
COMMUNICATE! LITE, click on the Help button to access
the online documentation. A set of step-by-step instruc-
tions will be displayed. Select a feature and then launch
that task by clicking the appropriate button on the
COMMUNICATE! LITE panel.

You can also launch various tasks in the program by
clicking with the secondary mouse button (usually the
right button) anywhere on the background of the display.
A pop-up menu will be displayed, from which you can ac-
cess the features of COMMUNICATE! LITE.

Here are some things for you to try with your new faxmo-
dem and COMMUNICATE! LITE:

•  Compose a fax and send it to a friend or associate who
has a fax machine or a faxmodem.

•  Have a friend or associate send you a fax.

•  Record sound files using your soundcard and send
them as e-mail attachments.
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•  If you have a telephone plugged into the PHONE jack
on your modem, speed dial your favorite phone num-
bers by clicking the handset image. Click a number to
dial and then lift your telephone handset to speak to
the person you called.

Explore the other features of COMMUNICATE! LITE —the
text editor and graphic editor for creating faxes and cover
sheets; data calls to bulletin boards; the contact manager
for logging faxes; and so on.

Getting Help

For help with COMMUNICATE! LITE (not with your faxmo-
dem hardware), you can reach 01 Communique technical
support in Canada at 905-795-8166 or at the e-mail ad-
dress help@01com.com (the 0 is a zero).
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Chapter 6  Using the Faxmodem
with Other Communications Soft-
ware
This chapter provides tips for setting up communications
software, sending initialization strings containing AT
commands to the faxmodem, and accessing the Internet.

Tips for Setting Up Communications Software
Software programs are typically designed with simple,
user-friendly interfaces that make it easy to use the many
features your faxmodem offers. First, however, the soft-
ware must identify the modem and its special capabilities.
Many software programs identify the product automati-
cally and configure themselves for the correct operating
settings. If you run into difficulty with configuration, it
may be helpful to read the following section, Tips for Se-
lecting Setup Options.

Tips for Selecting Setup Options
In setting up some older software programs, you may be
asked to enter certain information. Most programs have
default settings that are correct for use with this modem,
and there is no need to change them. However you should
be aware of the following items:

•  If you are asked to select the “modem type” from a
menu, and you don’t see this modem listed by name
on the menu, select the most descriptive name such as
56K modem, Rockwell Based 56K modem, Zoom
56K modem (with or without a specific speed), or ge-
neric Class 1 Modem. The more generic the type you
choose, the less likely that the software will let you use
all of the faxmodem’s advanced features, but the mo-
dem will perform basic communications and fax func-
tions.

•  In the dialing directory, set all entries to the highest
possible baud rate, if your software and serial port
support these speeds. All communications between the
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computer and the modem take place at this higher
speed, independent of the modem-to-modem speed.
The modem auto-negotiates the highest speed con-
nection between itself and the other modem.

•  If there is a section of your software called “Terminal
Settings,” make sure that Hardware Flow Control
(RTS/CTS) is ON (or YES). This is necessary in order
for V.42bis file transfers to work.

•  Set auto baud detect to OFF (or NO).

•  If your fax software gives you the option of selecting
Class 1 or Class 2 fax drivers, select Class 1. The mo-
dem supports Class 1 only.

•  Finally, some programs ask Send init if CD high?,
which you should set to YES. Otherwise, the modem
may not receive the proper initialization string.

Initialization Strings
An initialization string is a group of AT command settings
that are sent to the faxmodem as soon as you start up the
software. (The “AT” stands for “attention.”) The software
determines which commands should be included in the
initialization string, based on the device you select during
installation. The commands remain in effect throughout
the communications session, unless the software sends
other commands to override them.

The software uses other AT command strings for all com-
mands sent to the modem. This is transparent to you—the
software does this in the background without your having
to be aware of it.

•  It is sometimes necessary, however, to add other AT
commands to initialization strings. You can find a ta-
ble of AT commands on the World Wide Web at
http://www.modems.com. Click on Reference and
then on AT Command Sets.

•  If your software suggests an initialization string for
this modem, you should use it. If this modem is not
listed by your software and no initialization string is
suggested, use the following: AT &F.
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•  If your telephone service includes Call Waiting that
you can temporarily suspend by pressing *70, include
ATDT*70, (including the comma) in the dial string.

Using AT Commands
•  While using your software and modem you rarely, if

ever, need to send AT commands directly to the mo-
dem.

 However, if you need to enter AT commands, you must
do so from a data program’s terminal mode. You can
find a table of AT commands on the World Wide Web
at http://www.modems.com. This site also has lots of
other useful modem information.

To use AT commands in terminal mode:
1. Start your data terminal program. In Windows 95,

this is called HyperTerminal. It is in the Hyper-
Terminal folder in the Start menu under Programs
| Accessories.

2. Type in the AT command you need and press Enter.
When you finish, you can return to your data communi-
cations program.

Returning to the Factory Settings
To return to the factory default settings for the modem, in
terminal mode, type AT &F and press Enter.

Accessing the Internet
To access the Internet and the World Wide Web, use an
online service such as America Online (AOL) or Compu-
serve, or an Internet Service Provider (ISP). ISPs typically
supply or suggest the browser software needed to access
their service.

Your faxmodem may include a packet of online service of-
fers, which provide you the opportunity to try the Internet
and a range of other services.
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Chapter 7  Installing the VideoLink
Programs and Testing Your Camera
Three powerful programs help you get the most out of your
video camera. VideoLink  turns your computer into a
video telephone for real-time video communication over
the Internet or point-to-point through the dial-up tele-
phone network. VideoLink Mail 16 and VideoLink Mail
32 let you add videos to your e-mail, including a video
player that “wraps around” your video file so that your re-
cipients do not need to have a video program.

Note: VideoLink is a 32-bit application intended for
use with Windows 95. The 16-bit version of
VideoLink Mail works with any Windows oper-
ating system from Windows 3.1 through Windows
95. The 32-bit version of VideoLink Mail is opti-
mized for use with Windows 95.

We recommend that you normally use the 16-bit
version of VideoLink Mail, so that your recipients
can use the video player with any Windows oper-
ating system. Use the 32-bit version only when
you know that all recipients of a given video e-
mail message are running Windows 95.

This guide explains how to install and use VideoLink and
VideoLink Mail. Further information on the software can
be obtained via on-line help in the VideoLink programs.

Installing the Software
VideoLink is designed exclusively for Windows 95 sys-
tems. The following steps will guide you through the in-
stallation process. You will need the CD-ROM disc that
came with your package.

1 Turn on your computer and start Windows 95 if it
does not start automatically.

2 Insert the CD-ROM disc into your CD drive.
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3 If the CD-ROM disc starts up automatically, it will
display an installation screen. Click on the button
for video programs; then click on the Smith Micro
display and follow the prompts.

Note: If the disc does not start automatically, you
can get to the installation screen as follows:
Click on Start and select Run. Click
Browse and click on the icon for your CD-
ROM drive. Double-click on Setup.exe.
Press Enter or click OK.

(If there is no Setup.exe in the root direc-
tory, find the Smith folder and double-click
on it. Double-click on Start.exe. Press En-
ter or click OK.)

4 The installation program will prompt you to install
three programs. VideoLink turns your computer
into a video telephone. The two VideoLink Mail pro-
grams—a 16-bit version and a 32-bit version—let
you add videos to your e-mail messages with a video
player “wrapped around” the message so your e-mail
recipients do not have to have a viewing program.

5 Each of the three programs is installed in its own
Program Group. A shortcut to VideoLink will be cre-
ated in your Start | Programs menu. A shortcut to
VideoLink Mail will also be created, but it will be
linked only with the last VideoLink Mail program
you install.

We recommend that you install the 32-bit version
(the one designated for Windows 95) first and the 16-
bit version (the one designated for Windows 3.1 and
3.11) second. That way, the 16-bit version will show
up in your Start | Programs menu.

The 16-bit version is more versatile in that a video
mail recipients can activate your video message re-
gardless of which version of Windows they are run-
ning.

6 You can add an icon for the other version of Video-
Link Mail to the VideoLink Mail folder in your Start
| Programs menu, or create a shortcut to it on your
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desktop. The 32-bit version is found in the Video-
Link Mail folder under Program Files. Its main pro-
gram file is Vmail32.exe. The 16-bit version is found
in the Vmail folder under the root directory. Its main
program file is Vmail.exe.
To add an icon to your Start | Programs menu,
click on Start. Select Settings and click on Taskbar.
Click on the Start Menu Programs tab and follow
the directions for adding an item to it.

To add a shortcut to your desktop, open Explorer
and double-click on the folder containing the pro-
gram file you want to link. Right-click on the pro-
gram icon and drag it onto your desktop. Select Cre-
ate Shortcut(s) Here from the pop-up menu.

Testing Your Video Camera
Here is a quick way to see if your video camera is installed
properly. One of the icons installed in your VideoLink
Mail program group is Video Test.

1 Aim the video camera at something you’d like to see
(like yourself!).

2 From your Windows 95 desktop, click Start, then
Programs. Navigate to the VideoLink Mail folder
and click on Video Test.

3 A small dialog box should appear on your screen,
with an image of whatever the camera is pointed at.
The frame rate may be quite slow; that is normal for
this particular test.

Move the camera around, aiming it at different sub-
jects. If anything is out of focus, adjust the focusing
ring around the lens by turning it to the left or right.

4 If the dialog box contains no image at all, do the fol-
lowing four things first:

•  Restart Windows. Even if Windows 95 did not
prompt you to do so, it may be necessary to re-
start Windows for the new video drivers to take
effect. Click on Start, then Shut Down. Click on
Restart the computer? and click on Yes. Then
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rerun Video Test.

•  Be sure the camera cable jack is plugged firmly
into the circular 9-pin connector on the faxmo-
dem. The circular jack on the cable must be lined
up carefully with its counterpart on the bracket;
it only goes in one way. Do not force it. Once the
jack has been lined up properly, however, it may
require a moderate amount of pushing to get it
seated all the way.

•  Remove the jack and inspect it. Make sure that
there are nine pins and that none of them are
bent. Carefully straighten any bent pins and try
again.

•  Make sure that the faxmodem card is fully seated
in its 16-bit slot. (Be sure to shut off your com-
puter and unplug the power cord and any tele-
phone line before you proceed).

If none of these remedies works, call tech support.

Testing the Microphone
If you haven’t used a microphone with your soundcard,
you can test it with the Sound Recorder application that
comes with Windows 95. First make sure the microphone
is plugged into the MIC or MIC IN jack on your soundcard.
Click on Start and select Programs. Navigate to Accesso-
ries and then to Multimedia. Click on Sound Recorder,
make a recording, and save it. Then play it back using the
Media Player. If you have problems with recording, make
sure the microphone and speaker or headphone are
plugged into the correct jacks on the soundcard and that
you have adjusted the input and output volume properly.

You can also try a different microphone if you have one. If
none of the substitute microphones works, then the prob-
lem is with the soundcard or its drivers and not with the
microphone that came with the video camera. Consult
your soundcard’s documentation.

It is also possible that microphone capability has not been
activated within Windows 95. See Appendix D for in-
structions to activate the microphone.
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Appendix E contains further information about full-
duplex operation and fine-tuning the sound.

Tips for Using the Video Camera
Give the camera a try! Launch VideoLink 32X. Turn the
lens ring to adjust the focus. Make sure the camera is
centered on you or whatever subject you want to have
viewed. It may take some time to get used to the idea that
other people can actually see you as if they were in the
same room. You can view your own image to see what
other people see.

You can improve the speed and quality of your video pic-
ture by doing some simple, straightforward things.

Activity
The software looks at each picture, compresses the data,
and checks to see how much change there is from the last
picture that was sent. The fewer changes there are, the
less data it has to send over the telephone line. Ultimately,
the less data it has to send, the more frequently each suc-
cessive picture will be sent (this is called the frame rate).
The faster the frame rate, the smoother any apparent mo-
tion will seem when it is received by the videophone at the
other end.

Location
The location of the camera can improve or limit picture
quality and the frame rate. Keep in mind that wherever
you place your camera, all the things that the camera
“sees” are sent over the videophone. Every time a person
walks behind you or a light is turned off, the motion in the
picture will increase and cause more information to be
sent over the phone line, slowing the frame rate.

Background
You should also consider the complexity of the back-
ground. If the background has busy patterns or many ob-
jects, this will slow the frame rate. Even the pattern on
your clothing can make a difference. For the best frame
rate, avoid busy backgrounds. A blank wall works best.
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Lighting
Back-lighted subjects do not transmit as well as front-
lighted subjects. It is not a good idea to point the camera
towards a light source such as a window. Also, the image
will be better under incandescent light than under fluores-
cent light.
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Chapter 8  Using VideoLink and
VideoLink Mail

Placing and Receiving Calls Using VideoLink
Start up VideoLink: From the Windows 95 desktop, click
Start and navigate to Programs and then to the Video-
Link 32X folder. Click on VideoLink 32X.

Aim your video camera and focus it on yourself or what-
ever subject you want to send over the video telephone.

View button

Use the View  button to display the image from your local
camera on your screen. The contents of the View button
change each time you click on it, toggling among four op-
tions:
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For example, if the button reads You, clicking on it will
change the picture in the video window to show the image
from your own local camera. When you are connected to a
remote site, and the button reads Us, clicking on it will
provide a picture-in-picture display that shows both the
local and remote sides of the connection.

Note: When Off is enabled, the video window will dis-
play a static image. No video will be sent or re-
ceived in this mode.

Placing a Call
Wait for the modem to be initialized, and VideoLink to set
up. When The System Has Been Initialized appears in
the Status Bar, you can enter the video phone number.

You can make a video phone call in either of two ways:

1. Type the number on your keyboard and click on the
Dial button. The number can be the phone number of
someone you’re calling through the dial-up telephone
network, or it can be the IP address of someone con-
nected to your LAN or the Internet. VideoLink detects
the kind of number you have dialed based on the pat-
tern of the numbers you have entered. You can use
spaces, parentheses, and hyphens to separate the
numbers in a dial-up telephone call, as in 1 (800)
555-1212; VideoLink simply ignores the extra char-
acters.

2. Use the Dial button in your video phone book.

If you haven’t already entered your name, do so when you
are prompted for it. If you want to change an existing
name, select the User Name option from the Setup menu
and replace the name entered there.

Hanging Up a Call
After your call connects, the Dial button changes to a
Hang Up button. To hang up and end a video phone call,
click on the Hang Up button. This will terminate your call
and reset VideoLink for further use.
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Answering a Call
By default, VideoLink will automatically answer video
telephone calls on the first ring. After VideoLink auto-
matically answers the line, it will establish the connection
for your video phone call. You can adjust the number of
rings VideoLink will wait before answering, or you can
disable auto answer altogether. These options are config-
ured from the Miscellaneous Setup dialog on the Setup
menu.

Making and Receiving Video Phone Calls over a
LAN or the Internet
You can make and receive video phone calls over your Lo-
cal Area Network (LAN) or the Internet by using Video-
Link, or other software that supports H.323.

To receive video phone calls in VideoLink, click Setup and
then Miscellaneous Setup. Click on the Connect tab and
then click Automatic Call Answer and Enable answering
on the Net so that a check mark appears in the box next
to each one. See the following illustration.
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When Automatic Call Answer is enabled, you will hear
one ring before VideoLink automatically connects you to
the calling party. At that point your camera is “live” and
transmitting the image it is capturing.

To make phone calls you need to know the IP address of
the person you are calling. Simply type in the IP address
in the main VideoLink screen and click Dial, as you
would for a regular phone number. You can also store IP
addresses in your video phone book and then click on the
Dial button to connect.

Finding Out Your IP Address
You should also know your own IP address so that you
can give it to people who want to call you. Windows 95
provides an easy way to find your address: Click on Start
and select Run. In the text box, type winipcfg and press
Enter or click on OK. The IP Configuration dialog box will
be displayed. See the following illustration.

In the drop-down box in the top line, select the LAN con-
nection or Internet connection you want information
about. Read your address in the line labeled IP Address.

Your IP address on a LAN is assigned by your network
administrator and will not normally change. Your IP ad-
dress on the Internet is likely to be different each time you
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connect to your ISP or online service. You will need to in-
form other parties of your IP address each time you con-
nect.

The Video Mail Alternative
A good alternative to video phone on the Internet, if you do
not need real-time communication, is to send video mail
by recording a video, saving it in a file, and attaching the
file to an e-mail message. You can attach a video file to an
e-mail message with any e-mail program that accepts at-
tachments.

With VideoLink Mail, the video player can become part of
the attached file, so your recipients do not need to have a
video player on their computers. They can play your mes-
sage by double-clicking on its icon. (In some e-mail pro-
grams, the attachment must be detached first.)

For details, see Using VideoLink Mail on page 40.

Audio Communication
VideoLink provides a video picture over the telephone
line. But that’s not all! It also continues to allow you to
talk over the phone line with new digital voice technology.
As with a regular voice telephone, you are able to talk and
listen at the same time.

Whenever you speak, the digital audio will be sent over the
telephone line and played for the person on the other end.
When the other party speaks, you will hear.

Appendix E contains some valuable tips for setting up
audio communication.

Connecting via the Internet Using Net Search
VideoLink allows you to use the Four11 World Wide Web
site to find other VideoLink users to connect to via the
Internet. You can use this feature if you have an existing
account with an Internet Service Provider (ISP) or an on-
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line service and are using either Netscape Navigator or
Internet Explorer.

You can set up Four11 service from an icon in the Video-
Link 32X program group.

1 Click Start and navigate to Programs and then to
the VideoLink 32X folder. Click on Setup Four11
Service. The following dialog box will appear:

2 If you have the Netscape Navigator or Internet Ex-
plorer Web browser, and it is set up to connect to the
Internet, click on Register Now and follow the direc-
tions at the Four11 Web site.

3 When you exit your browser, the dialog box will be
ready for you to click OK and install a Connect Cli-
ent, which sets up your computer to use the Net
Search feature of VideoLink.

4 If you do not wish to register with Four11 at this
time, or if your Web browser does not connect auto-
matically to the Internet, press OK to install the
Connect Client.

5 During installation of the Connect Client, you will be
asked for your e-mail address and your Four11
password. If you have not previously registered with
Four11, leave the password field blank.

You can register with Four11 at a later time by con-
necting to your ISP or online service and going to the
Four11 Web site at www.four11.com.

6 Once you have connected, click on the Sign up to-
day option.
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When the registration page appears, enter your e-
mail address and click on Register.
Fill out the registration form according to the in-
structions. When you have finished, click on Submit
form.

7 After your submission is accepted, click on Login to
Four11.  Select Netphone from the left side of the
screen.

8 Click on Add Accessory to my Listing on the page
that appears. Click the Audio Vision/VideoLink
checkbox to place a check in it. Click Submit This
Change Form at the bottom of the page. After your
submission is accepted, close your Web browser and
disconnect from your ISP or online service. You are
now registered.

You can now rerun Setup Four11 Service and inform it of
your new password.

Note: Web pages tend to change frequently.  The infor-
mation above was correct at the time this guide
was published. There may be variations on this
procedure; simply follow the instructions and
links at the Four11 Web site.

The Net Search option is in the drop-down phone list on
the main dialog box of VideoLink. When you select the
option, you are connected to the VideoLink lookup server
at the Four11 Web site. (If you are not automatically con-
nected, you may need to connect to your ISP or online
service first and then select Net Search.)

Follow the links at the Four11 Web site to search for a
particular friend or associate or to browse for all users
who are currently on line. Your search results will be dis-
played, along with graphics to indicate who is on line and
available for connection and who is not currently avail-
able.

Note: You probably already know that the World Wide
Web is virtually unregulated. When you connect
to someone you don’t know, you may see images
that you may not have expected or want to look
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at. If you have children, you may want to monitor
their use of the Net Search option.

Making and Receiving Video Phone Calls Using AOL
You can make and receive video phone calls over America
Online (AOL) in the same way that you would with an
Internet Service Provider. The speed of real-time audio and
video is affected by the throughput of your Internet con-
nection.

Using the Video Phone Book
The phone book is used to store the video telephone num-
bers of people you call frequently. The phone book allows
you to save information about your contacts; it also pro-
vides a Dial button at each entry.

Click on the Name field of a video phone book entry and
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type the name of the person. You can move to the Number
field by pressing the Tab key or the down-arrow, or by
clicking on the Number field with your mouse. Then you
can enter the video telephone number you want to dial by
typing it in. Be sure you type in the video telephone num-
ber and not the regular telephone number if this number
is different. Since you are using computer modems for
your video telephone, you must call another computer
modem system that has a video telephone, is connected to
your local area network, or is connected to the Internet
and is configured to answer incoming Internet calls.

Because you can call someone through the dial-up phone
network, your LAN, or the Internet, the Number field can
accept phone numbers, LAN addresses, or IP addresses.
The phone book will figure out which kind you have en-
tered. For telephone numbers, remember to enter the ex-
act number to be dialed, including  the 1 and area code
numbers, if needed, for any long-distance numbers. To
make telephone numbers more readable, you can use pa-
rentheses, spaces, and hyphens: 1 (800) 555-8989 is the
same as 18005558989.

Once you have entered the name and phone number, LAN
address, or IP address, click OK to save the video phone
book. When you reopen the phone book, you will see your
entry still there. If you have made a mistake in entering
the name or number, you can either click on the field with
the mistake and retype it or click with your mouse any-
where inside that entry and then click on the Clear but-
ton. The Clear button deletes the entry.

Once you have an entry you are happy with, click the Dial
button in the entry of the person you want to dial, and
VideoLink will dial the number for you or connect you via
your LAN or the Internet.

To enter a photo into your video phone book, activate the
entry you wish to add the photo to and use the Get Photo
button. If you are not connected with someone, you will
take a picture of the local image (probably yourself!). If you
are connected to someone and see that person in your im-
age screen, click on Get Photo to snap a picture. The im-
age will appear in the selected phone book entry. Then
click on OK to save the image and your new entry.
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If you are the one who placed the call, you can add the
other person’s image, name, and phone number with a
single click of the mouse. Once you are connected, open
your video phone book. When you see the image of the
person you called, click on Get Photo. This will save the
image, the name the other person has entered, and the
number you dialed or the IP address you entered. (When
someone calls you, VideoLink does not know the phone
number or IP address, so it does not automatically save
this information.)

Using VideoLink Mail
Two programs have been provided to allow you to make
sound and video recordings and to include videos in your
e-mail messages.

The two programs—a 16-bit version and a 32-bit version—
function similarly. In addition to allowing you to record
sound and video and save your recording as a file, both
can take a video you have created and “wrap” a viewer
around it. The video file can then be sent as an attach-
ment to any e-mail message. When your mail recipient
gets your e-mail message and double-clicks the attach-
ment, it runs as a stand-alone program; no extra viewing
program will be needed. (With some e-mail programs, the
attachment must be detached first.)

Although the 32-bit version is optimized for Windows 95,
we recommend that you use the 16-bit version when you
create stand-alone video mail messages unless you are
sure that all the recipients of a given video e-mail message
have Windows 95. Windows 95 users can run either the
16- or 32- bit version; Windows 3.1 and 3.11 users can
run only the 16-bit version.

Both VideoLink Mail programs contain a detailed Help
file that will guide you through the process of creating re-
cordings and video e-mail.
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Additional Features

Tuning
The Tuning button on the VideoLink main dialog box
opens a dialog box that allows you to adjust tradeoffs be-
tween frame rate and image quality and adjust the motion
sensitivity. Similar features are available in the VideoLink
Mail programs.

Capturing Images
In addition to adding an image to your video phone book,
you can also capture images to save as bitmaps. This can
be accomplished with the Capture button. Clicking on this
button will cause a Local Photo or Remote Photo dialog
box to appear. The photo is stored in the clipboard and
can be saved as a bitmapped image by clicking on the
Save As button from the resulting dialog box. If you take a
photo of something displayed on the remote side, a high-
resolution picture will be taken and then transferred to
your PC.

Chat Box
VideoLink provides a Chat Box option under the Tools
item in the menu, which allows you to exchange text-
based messages with the remote user. Type your messages
or paste text from another application in the Sending
window. Messages from the remote side will appear in the
Receiving window.

Video Mirror
Your local image shows you what others are seeing. When
you are in the picture, it appears that your right and left
are reversed. This can actually be confusing! If you want
the local image to act like a mirror, click the Setup menu
and then Miscellaneous setup. Click on the Video tab
and then on Mirror local video.

Further Information
Further information on VideoLink is available in the on-
line help file in each of the programs. These can be ac-
cessed from the Help menu or by pressing the F1 key.
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Chapter 9  Using the Video Camera
with Other Video Software
The other software programs included with your video
camera are designed to provide a simple, user-friendly in-
terface that makes it easy to use the many features your
video camera offers. See the flyer accompanying the CD-
ROM for a description of its contents and installation in-
structions.

Installing your software takes you through a series of
setup options. As with virtually all commercially available
software, selecting the correct description of the product
during installation means that you can accept all of the
default settings that the software suggests.

This chapter highlights some of the programs, besides
VideoLink, that are designed to help you connect with
other people on the Internet who are using video cameras
and video software. Some are available on the CD-ROM
disc and others are available for download from their re-
spective Web sites. You must, of course, already have an
account with an Internet Service Provider in order to use
these programs.

Types of Video Connections
There are basically two ways to do videoconferencing on
the Internet. Point-to-point connections on the Internet
are like a video telephone call. Although you do not actu-
ally dial a telephone number, you usually connect to a
single person, typically by clicking on that person’s entry
in a directory listing on a Web page. Some programs allow
you to make multiple point-to-point connections similar to
the ones you would make in a telephone conference call.

Reflector or video server connections are like walking
into a roomful of people—everyone can see and talk to eve-
ryone else. These connections are made through a Web
page by clicking on a link. Reflector connections are the
video equivalent of an online chat room.
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Point-to-point connections are usually made between peo-
ple who know each other and have arranged to meet (un-
less they find each other by browsing through an online
directory). VideoLink is an example of a point-to-point
program.

Reflector connections may or may not be hosted or other-
wise monitored. If you have had experience with online or
Internet chat rooms, you may have noticed the wide vari-
ety in the content and quality of the conversations. Video
adds a new dimension to this, for better or worse! If you
have children and monitor or restrict their chat room use,
you will want to be equally vigilant with video connections.

Interoperability
Videoconferencing is a fairly recent phenomenon. Al-
though there are standards (H.323 for Internet connec-
tions, H.324 for video telephoning), not all cameras and
software are mutually compatible. You will almost always
achieve the best video connections if you and the people
you are meeting are using the same software.

Internet Software

CU-SeeMe
CU-SeeMe from White Pine Software is one of the earliest
providers of Internet videoconferencing. This gives it the
advantage of a large installed base and lots of people to
meet. It is a reflector program, with its advantages and
disadvantages. There are some moderated sites, and these
are listed in the CU-SeeMe software. You can install a free
trial version of CU-SeeMe from the CD-ROM. Then visit
the company’s Web site at http://www.cuseeme.com to
explore the features of the program and to learn about up-
dates and upgrades.

To run CU-SeeMe, connect to your Internet Service Pro-
vider as you normally would, and then start CU-SeeMe.
The interface is fairly intuitive and friendly, and there is
also an extensive help file. A good way to learn the pro-
gram is to use it and try out its features.
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iVisit
Boxtop Software produces iVisit, a point-to-point video-
chat application. You can set up private chat rooms for
family or business meetings. The software adjusts picture
resolution according to the number of people you are con-
nected to at any given time. The software and Web site
also provide for server-based conference rooms. Currently,
iVisit is black-and-white only; a color upgrade may be
available from the Web site. You can install a trial copy of
iVisit from the CD-ROM. You can get upgrade and other
information from the Web site: http://www.ivisit.com.

To run iVisit, connect to your Internet Service Provider as
you normally would, and then start iVisit.
iVisit has a complete manual in Adobe Acrobat format. It
may be on the CD-ROM you received; the latest version is
available for download from the iVisit Web site. There is
an Adobe Acrobat reader on the CD-ROM.

Microsoft NetMeeting
NetMeeting is a point-to-point program with a wide vari-
ety of features, including video chat, audio chat, shared
whiteboard, text messages, file transfers, and application
sharing over your LAN or the Internet. You can install
NetMeeting from the CD-ROM. For the latest version of
NetMeeting visit the Microsoft Web site by following the
links at http://www.microsoft.com/netmeeting/.

If you use NetMeeting version 2.1 or above, you also need
version 5 of DirectX, a set of drivers also provided by Mi-
crosoft. If you do not already have the latest version of
DirectX, you can download it from Microsoft. At the time
this guide was printed, the Web address for DirectX was
http://www.microsoft.com/directx/default.asp.

Intel Internet VideoPhone
The VideoPhone application from Intel provides point-to-
point e-mail and videoconferencing. It has become very
popular, and a receive-only version is bundled on many
new PCs. You can download the latest version from the
Intel Web site by following the links at
http://connectedpc.com/cpc/videophone/intropage.
htm.
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Chapter 10  Problems and Solutions
Note: If your modem is not working, please be sure you

have followed exactly the modem installation in-
structions in Chapter 3. Then read this chapter
and the communications software documentation
in Chapter 5 carefully.

If your video camera is not working, please read
the installation instructions in Chapter 3, the
video software installation instructions in Chap-
ter 7, and page 52 in this chapter.

This chapter covers four categories: general trouble-
shooting, dial troubleshooting, on-line troubleshooting,
and video troubleshooting.  In addition, there is a section
on Problems with Plug and Play Set-up in Windows 95.

For help with this problem… See
page…

Your modem seems to install under Windows 95, but Windows
cannot find it later.

46

The software cannot find the modem and the modem does not
respond to AT commands.

46

The modem fails to execute an AT command line. 46
You encounter other communication problems. 47
The modem speaker volume is too high or too low. 47
The modem does not automatically dial a call when you send a
Dial command line.

47

The modem can connect to some modems, but not to others. 48
The modem disconnects while communicating with a remote sys-
tem.

50

The modem does not make a data connection. 50
You receive bursts of errors occasionally, but otherwise data qual-
ity is good.

50

Random errors occur in transmitted data. 51
Data appears garbled on the screen. 51
The modem works well when you are not using data compression,
but the compression features are inoperative.

51

Problems with Plug and Play Setup in Windows 95 53
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General Troubleshooting
Problem: Your modem seems to install under Windows

95, but Windows cannot find it later.
Solution: If your computer has a built-in modem on the

motherboard, Windows 95 may reinstall it the
next time you start up. If you have installed
your new faxmodem using the Plug and Play
feature, you could also try uninstalling it and
reinstalling it as a jumpered board. If that does
not solve the problem, consult your computer’s
documentation or call your computer’s manu-
facturer to get instructions on how to disable
the built-in modem.

Problem: The software cannot find the modem and the
modem does not respond to AT commands.
(The following comment applies to many
other problems as well.)

Solution: The most common error with modems is that
the communications software is not configured
for the same COM port as the modem. Check
which COM port the modem is using. Make
sure that the software’s COM port setting
matches the modem’s COM port setting.

Another problem is that COM port resources
may be in use by another device. Make sure
that the COM port resources used by the mo-
dem are not being used by any other device,
such as a soundcard.

Problem: You type an AT command line and press En-
ter, but your modem fails to execute the
command line. Or there was no response af-
ter executing a command.

Solution: Be sure you type AT at the beginning of the
command line.

Make sure the communications software is con-
figured for the same COM port as your modem.

Be sure your modem is not in data mode when
you type the command. Use the escape char-
acter sequence to switch to terminal mode. (The
default escape sequence is to wait at least one
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second, type +++, and wait another second or
more.)

If you typed a command but did not receive an
OK response from your modem: The E0 and Q1
commands may be in effect, disabling echo and
responses. Verify this with the &V command.
To enable echo and responses type AT E1 Q0
and press Enter.

Problem: You encounter other communication prob-
lems with your modem.

Solution: Check that your communications software has
been set up properly. Recheck the initialization
string and dial string specified in your software
manual. Remember that commands in the ini-
tialization string are sent to the modem each
time you start your software and override the
settings stored in the modem’s non-volatile
memory.

Problem: The modem speaker volume is too low or too
high. (The speaker on the modem is used
only to hear the modem negotiate a connec-
tion. This is not the speaker you use for
voice mail.)

Solution: If the software allows you to control the vol-
ume, make sure the speaker is enabled and set
to a comfortable volume.

If the software does not have speaker settings,
add one of the AT commands listed below to
the initialization string:

L1 for low volume
L2 for medium volume
L3 for highest volume

For example, if you want the volume low and
the software uses the initialization string
AT &F, change it to AT &F L1.

Dial Troubleshooting
Problem: The modem does not automatically dial a

call when you send a Dial command.
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Solution: Make sure the modem speaker is turned on in
your software so that you can hear dialing
sounds. Also make sure that the phone line is
plugged in.

Make sure that you are dialing a valid phone
number, including any required dial prefixes.

If you are using tone dialing on a line that re-
quires pulse dialing, the line may not be able to
accept tone-dialed calls. Select Pulse dialing in
your software or make sure software dialing
prefix is ATDP (for pulse dialing).

Make sure your communications software and
modem are configured for the same COM port.

Make sure your modem has hung up from the
previous call. Select Hang Up in your software;
or type ATH in terminal mode.

On-line Troubleshooting
Problem: The modem can connect to some modems,

but not to others.
Solution: If a remote modem does not respond because of

the extended negotiation process, you may have
to disable part or all of the negotiation process.
In the following table, “protocol” means error
correction and data compression. Note that the
first two lines in the table are likely to be the
most valuable.

Note 1: In the command strings shown in the table that
follows, the character after N is zero, not the let-
ter “O.”

To force the different communication speeds… Type these commands and
press Enter

Negotiate speed and protocol
(default setting)

AT &F

Negotiate speed only, do not use protocol AT \N0
To force Protocol… AT \N3
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To force the different communication speeds… Type these commands and
press Enter

Connect at 56000 bps (K56flex) AT +MS=56
Connect at 33600 bps (V.34) AT +MS=11
Connect at 14400 bps (V.32bis) AT +MS=10
Connect at 9600 bps (V.32) AT +MS=9

Note 2: You may find it helpful to include S95=44 in your
initialization string. This enables the responses
CARRIER (telephone line speed) and PROTOCOL,
as well as CONNECT (faxmodem-to-computer
speed).

Note 3: Some software allows these commands to be
added to the list of dial prefixes.

There are other configurations that can be forced as well.
If you need to select a particular configuration, use the AT
command strings shown below. You can always return to
the modem’s default configuration by typing AT &F and
pressing the Enter key. Remember that if you do this, the
modem will not have received the commands in your soft-
ware’s initialization string as it normally would. Using the
ATZ command overcomes this problem if you have saved
all of your setup parameters in nonvolatile memory. (To
save setup parameters in nonvolatile memory in AT termi-
nal mode: Type AT, followed by the parameter settings you
choose, followed by &W0 or &W1, and press Enter. For
example, if you type AT &C1 &D2 &W0 and press Enter,
the &C1 and &D2 parameter settings are stored in Profile
0.  Refer to the Web page at http://www.modems.com for
the complete set of AT commands.)

To force... Type these commands and
press Enter

MNP 5/MNP 4 operation AT \N5
LAPM only AT \N4
MNP 4 only AT \N5 %C0
MNP 10 operation AT –K1 –SEC=1
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“Normal” operation (The faxmodem will
communicate without any error correction or
data compression, but will retain speed
buffering and auto-speed negotiation. It
should not be confused with the “standard”
configuration.)

AT \N0

Auto-answer AT S0=1

Problem: Your modem disconnects while communicat-
ing with a remote system.

Solution: The remote system has hung up.

The telephone line disrupted your call. If your
telephone service includes Call Waiting, turn it
off if possible before making modem calls.  You
can usually temporarily disable Call Waiting by
including *70, (the comma is part of the com-
mand) or selecting it as a prefix with the tele-
phone numbers in the software’s dialing direc-
tory.

Problem: Your modem does not make a connection.
Solution: If your modem places calls but never makes a

connection, make sure you are dialing the right
number. The remote modem may be turned off.

Problem: You receive bursts of errors occasionally, but
otherwise data quality is good.

Solution: The connection may have been established on
poor-quality or noisy telephone lines. Hang up
and place the call again to try to obtain a better
connection.

Someone may be picking up an extension con-
nected to the line that your modem is using. If
the modem is sharing a telephone line with
other telephones, inform the other users when
you will be making a data call.

Your telephone line may have a Call Waiting
feature and a call is being received. See Call
Waiting discussion above.
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Problem: Random errors occur or data is missing in
transmitted data.

Solution: Use the MNP or V.42 protocol if the remote mo-
dem supports one of these protocols. See the
table on page 49 for more information.

Select a lower baud rate in your communica-
tions software and place the call again.

If both modems are using the MNP or V.42
protocol, the only way this can occur is if your
modem and communications software are not
using the appropriate flow control. Configure
your communications software for RTS/CTS
(hardware) flow control. Your computer will
now pause for the transmission to be stored.

Problem: Data appears garbled on the screen.
Solution: Your communications software character set-

up (start bit, data bits, stop bits, and parity bit)
does not match that of the remote system.
Check your settings against those used by the
remote system and make sure they match. Pay
particular attention to the parity setting, as
this is the most common difference among
systems. You should normally use 8 data bits,
NO parity, and 1 stop bit (8, NONE, 1 or 8N1).
The second most common setting is 7 data bits,
EVEN parity, and 1 stop bit (7, EVEN, 1 or
7E1).

Problem: Your modem doesn’t seem to be compress-
ing the data.

Solution: The compression features are on by default, but
check the following:

Your software needs to use a streaming proto-
col, such as Ymodem-G or Zmodem. Xmodem
and Ymodem are not adequate for compression.

Your software must be set up so that your mo-
dem is using hardware flow control (RTS/CTS
ON).

To get maximum data throughput, you can use
a computer-to-modem speed of 230,400 bps (if
your COM port can support this speed); set this
for each entry in the dialing directory.
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Be aware that many files downloaded from on-
line services have already been compressed. In
general, your modem will not be able to further
compress such files.

Troubleshooting Video Camera Problems

Note: For other advice and hints about operating your
video camera, see also Testing Your Video Cam-
era on page 27 and Tips for Using the Video
Camera on page 29. For problems with sound,
see Appendix D: Activating the Microphone in
Windows 95 and Appendix E: Sound Communi-
cation.

Problem: The hardware cannot be installed.
Solution: You may have insufficient resources to run the

video camera hardware.  Your modem and
video camera together will need two IRQs, one
DMA channel, and one available COM port.
You also must be running Windows 95 with a
Pentium  90 or faster processor for video mail
or a Pentium 133 or faster processor for real-
time video telephone and teleconferencing, and
at least 8 MB RAM.

Problem: The video picture quality is poor.
Solution: Check to see how many colors your screen is

displaying.  If you can switch to more colors, at
least 16-bit (64K or “High Color”) is recom-
mended.

Problem: You are unable to hear a message.
Solution: The volume may be set too low. Check the vol-

ume level setting on your soundcard.  If you do
not have a 16-bit full-duplex soundcard, you
can try downloading new drivers for your
soundcard from the manufacturer’s Web site.

Problem: You have registered with the directory serv-
ice, but you are not appearing as on-line.

Solution: You may have to wait a few minutes for your
registration to appear.
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Problem: The quality of the video image is poor or the
picture frame rate is slow.

Solution: The less data that has to be sent, the better the
image quality and frame rate. The location of
the camera can improve or limit picture quality
and frame rate.  If there is a complex back-
ground or motion behind you, this will cause
more information to be sent over the telephone
lines, actually slowing the process of com-
pressing and sending pictures. For the best
frame rate, keep backgrounds simple.

Problems with Plug and Play Setup in Windows 95
If your setup doesn’t proceed properly, read and perform
the following steps before calling tech support.

Using the Hardware Conflict Wizard
Windows 95, with its Plug and Play feature, is a major im-
provement over previous versions of Windows. But under
some circumstances, Plug and Play may not resolve all in-
stallation problems.

For example, if you have a lot of optional hardware in-
stalled in your computer, you can still encounter a prob-
lem installing your modem. Conflicts may arise when you
have a sound card installed, or a graphics tablet, a second
printer, or a combination of these. The problem is insuffi-
cient COM port and interrupt (IRQ) resources.

The Windows 95 Help system has an excellent tool (called
a “wizard”) for thoroughly diagnosing and solving many of
your problems. To use this procedure, do the following:

1. Double-click the My Computer icon on your desk-
top.

2. The system displays the My Computer window.
3. Choose the Help Topics command in the Help

menu.
 Windows 95 displays the Windows Help dialog box.

 
Select the Index tab. 

4. Type: plug
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 Windows Help automatically scrolls to Plug and Play
hardware.

5. Under the topic Plug and Play hardware, select
troubleshooting.

6. Click the Display button.
 Windows Help displays the Hardware Conflict Trou-

bleshooter.
7. Follow the instructions for determining and resolving

a hardware conflict.

This should solve your problem. If it does, your faxmodem
hardware is installed. Remember to write down your COM
port setting. Turn to Chapter 4 to test your faxmodem and
Chapter 5 to install the communications software.

If you still have problems, it probably means that although
you are running Windows 95, which supports Plug and
Play, you may have an older computer that is not com-
pletely compatible with this feature. Try the steps in the
next section.

Changing the COM settings in BIOS under Windows 95
This procedure is a little more difficult than the previous
one, but with the help of your computer’s documentation
you should be able to clear up any remaining problems.

1. Close all running programs. Shut down your com-
puter and restart it: Click Start and then Shut
Down. Press the Enter key or click Yes to shut
down your computer completely. Turn the power off,
wait about 5 seconds, and turn the power back on.

2. As your computer goes through the startup process,
it should display a key or key combination that you
can use to enter the BIOS Setup program. (BIOS
stands for Basic Input/Output System.)  Enter the
BIOS Setup program and disable COM2. Consult
your computer’s documentation if the procedure is
not clear based on the on-screen prompts.

 Note: Some computers may not use the BIOS set-
tings to control the COM ports. Check your com-
puter’s documentation to see if you have to reset the
computer’s jumpers or switches instead.

3. Write down and save the new COM port setting and
exit Setup.

4. The BIOS automatically reboots your computer.
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5. In Windows 95, choose Control Panel from the Set-
tings command in the Start menu.

6. Double-click the System icon.
7. Click the Device Manager tab.

Find the Ports (COM & LPT) device and click the +
sign.

 This expands the device list under Ports.
8. Select Communications Port (COM2).

Click the Remove button in the Device Manager
window.

 This removes the device currently assigned to
COM2.

9. When Windows 95 displays the Confirm Device
Removal warning, Click OK.

10. Double-click Modem in the Device Manager win-
dow.

11. Double-click the Faxmodem icon for your model.
12. Click the Resources tab.
13. Uncheck the Use automatic settings checkbox.
14. Scroll through the Basic configuration options until

you find the one that displays the Input/Output
Range 02F8 - 02FF and Interrupt Request 03.
This is COM2. The Conflicting device list box
should say No conflicts. If there are conflicts, call
tech support.

15. If there are no conflicts, close the Modem Proper-
ties window, System Properties window, and Con-
trol Panel window by clicking OK for each.

16. Shut down your computer, turn off the power, and
restart it. Going through this power cycle can be im-
portant. Merely restarting Windows may not allow
the BIOS to register the changes properly.

If Windows finds your other serial port, it may try to
assign the port to COM2, but won’t be able to be-
cause your faxmodem is already using that system
resource.
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Appendix A: Product Summary

Faxmodem
This modem hardware supports the following standards,
functions, and features:

Data speeds
•  56,000 bps receive/33,600 send with K56flex
•  300 to 33,600 bps full-duplex with international stan-

dards
•  Data throughput up to 230,400 bps using compression

Data Standards
•  K56flex, V.34, V.32bis, V.32, V.23, V.22bis, V.22 A/B,

V.22, V.21,  Bell 212A, and Bell 103 protocols
•  V.42, MNP® 2–4, and MNP 10 error correction
•  V.42bis and MNP 5 data compression
•  MNP 10EC™ enhanced cellular performance
•  H.324 compliant (videophone-ready)

Fax speeds
•  2400 to 14,400 send/receive fax

Fax Standards
•  V.33, V.29, V.17, V.27ter, and V.21 channel 2
•  Class 1, Group 3 fax

Approvals
•  FCC Part 15b and Part 68 Telecommunications ap-

proval; Industry Canada Emissions and Telecommuni-
cations approval; UL Recognized (internal); UL Listed
(external)

Features
•  “Plug and Play” compatible
•  Jumper selectable for Windows NT and other non-Plug

and Play computers
•  Buffered 16550 UART to reduce PC interrupts and boost

performance
•  Auto-negotiation of highest mutually supported level of

error correction, data compression, and modem speed
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•  Auto fallback/fall forward on initial connection and
during call

•  Compatible with AT commands and S registers
•  Line quality monitoring and auto-retrain
•  Flow control and speed buffering
•  Automatic terminal-to-modem speed sensing to

230,400 bps
•  Auto-dial/auto-answer
•  Tone, pulse, and adaptive dialing
•  Automatic self diagnostics
•  Digital and analog loop-back diagnostics
•  Automatic adaptive equalization
•  Nonvolatile RAM for storage of up to four 30-digit tele-

phone numbers and alternate configurations
•  Automatic gain control
•  Inactivity timer (when set, hangs up if no data in pro-

grammable time from 1 to 42 minutes)
•  Call progress tone decoding – busy, ring, dial tone
•  Calling tone detection for both fax and data
•  Distinctive Ring support
• Dual RJ-11 telephone jacks – one for phone line, one for

optional phone
•  Telephone cable with RJ-11 connectors

Video Camera
The video camera hardware supports the following stan-
dards, functions, and features:

Installation
•  Built-in 9-pin circular mini-DIN plug on 9-foot integral

cable connects to a compatible faxmodem.
 
Optical Lens Characteristics
•  Field of view: 50° horizontal × 45° vertical
•  Adjustable focus: 2 in. to infinity
•  Depth of field: 8 in. to infinity (with focus at 24 in.)
•  Aperture: ƒ1.9
•  Focal length: 4.8 mm
 
Light Sensitivity
•  25 lux minimum (with ƒ2 lens) to 100K lux (bright

daylight)
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Signal-to-Noise Ratio
•  42db @ 200 lux (with ƒ2 lens)
 
Imaging
•  Reconstructs 24-bit RGB color from 8-bit Bayer Pat-

tern RGB input format
 
Operating Conditions
•  0 to 40°C ambient; <80% humidity (non-condensing)
 
Storage Conditions
•  -25 to 70°C ambient; <90% humidity
 
Power Consumption
•  600 mW nominal
 
Minimum System Requirements
•  Windows 95
•  Pentium  90 or faster processor (or equivalent) rec-

ommended; Pentium 133 for real-time video
•  8 MB RAM (16 MB recommended)
•  Sound support requires a soundcard, microphone,

speaker, and ITU H.323/H.324-compliant software.
The audio portion of real-time point-to-point and
Internet or network video meetings works best with a
16-bit full-duplex soundcard (like the Creative Labs
SoundBlaster  16 or greater).

Features
•  Automatic exposure and gain for use in a wide range of

light conditions
•  Automatic blank level calibration for optimal contrast
•  Automatic flicker detection and correction
•  Resolution: 352 × 288 pixels (CIF), 176 × 144 pixels

(QCIF), or 160 × 120 pixels (QUCIF)
•  Software-selectable variable frame rates up to 15

frames per second for QCIF or QUCIF, and up to 7.5
frames per second for CIF

•  Multi-element ƒ1.9 lens, anti-reflection-coated, with
focus adjustable from 2 in. to infinity; depth of field
approximately 8 in. to infinity when focused at 24 in.

•  50° wide-angle view
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•  Contemporary camera design to fit easily on monitors;
only 1.88 inches wide × 3.30 inches long × 2.43 inches
high, with weighted base

•  Standard mount for camera tripod
•  Integrated 9-foot camera cable
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Appendix B: Freeing Up Resources
If you were unable to find a free Interrupt Request (IRQ) or
a free Direct Memory Access (DMA) Channel, here are
some things you can try:

You may need to remove a device that is already using one
of the IRQs that will work with your video camera (IRQ 5,
7, 9 10, 11, or 12) or one of the DMA channels (05 through
07) that you need. This might be a second modem—one
that came with your computer (and which you did not
bother to remove before installing a new modem). It might
be another video device that you are replacing with the
video camera.

Note: Do not remove essential devices like your hard
drive or floppy drive. If you remove your sound-
card, you will not be able to combine video with
audio.

The steps for removing a device involve telling Windows 95
that you intend to remove the device and then opening
your computer and physically removing it:

1 Click Start. Select Settings and click on Control
Panel. Double-click on System.

2 Click on Device Manager. Click on the + sign next to
the type of hardware you will be removing. Click on
the device you intend to remove; then click the Re-
move button. Confirm your choice.

3 Click Start and select Shut Down. Shut down the
computer. Turn the power off and unplug the com-
puter. Remove the cover of the computer. Unplug
any cables attached to the device, and then remove
the screw from the bracket and unplug the device
from the main board.

You may also need to disable a serial port or a printer
port. Consult the instructions that came with your com-
puter for disabling ports.
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Appendix C: Verifying That You
Have a Free I/O Port
It is highly unlikely that your computer will lack a free I/O
(Input/Output) port for installing your video camera. If
you have (1) encountered problems and (2) have many pe-
ripheral devices attached you your computer, you may
suspect that there is no free I/O port.

Verifying your I/O port status requires that you be able to
read hexadecimal numbers. The procedure is outlined be-
low.

1 Click on Start and select Settings. Click on Con-
trol Panel. Double-click on the System icon. Click
on the Device Manager tab. The first entry, Com-
puter, should be highlighted. Click on Properties.

2 Click on Input/output (I/O). In the panel below are
listed the various devices in your computer along
with their I/O addresses. Each address is a range of
numbers expressed in hexadecimal numbers. Scroll
down to where the ranges begin with 0400 and
above. You may discover that there is a gap between
the end of the 03xx range and the beginning of the
05xx range (as in the following illustration).
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For  your video camera to work properly, you need
to find a 16-byte gap somewhere in the range from
0400 to the end of the chart (FFFF). Normally this
will not be a problem. In the example above, there
are no entries in the range from 0400 to 0570—a
gap that is more than sufficient.

3 If you determine that you have insufficient re-
sources, you may have to remove one of the devices
that uses port addresses in the range between 0400
and FFFF.
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Appendix D: Activating the Micro-
phone in Windows 95
When Windows 95 was first installed on your computer,
the ability to use a microphone for recording may not have
been activated. This appendix tells you how to activate the
microphone.

Plug the microphone that came with your video camera
into the MIC jack in your soundcard (not into the MIC jack
on your faxmodem, if any).

1 Find the Volume Control dialog box:

•  If the Volume icon (the little speaker) is in the
System Tray at the lower right of the task bar,
double-click it. Then continue with step 2 below.

•  If the Volume icon is not in the System Tray, click
on Start; then point to Programs, then Accesso-
ries, and then Multimedia. Click on Volume
Control. Then continue with step 2 below.

2 The Volume Control dialog box will appear:

Click on Options and select Properties. Click on Re-
cording. If the checkbox next to Microphone is not
checked, click on the checkbox to put a check in it.
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Click on OK. When the Volume Control dialog box
reappears, click on the checkbox next to Select in the
Microphone panel:

Notice that there is a volume control for the micro-
phone; you may want to come back to this dialog box
to adjust the volume as you gain more experience in
making video telephone calls and doing videoconfer-
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encing with your video camera.

Click on the X in the upper right-hand corner to close
the dialog box.

You can now test your microphone with the soundcard by
making a recording.
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Appendix E: Sound Communication
Two-way sound communication during a video phone call
usually works best when your soundcard has full-duplex
capability. This Appendix helps you determine whether
your soundcard has full-duplex capability. It also has
some helpful information about fine-tuning the sound.

Determining Whether Your Soundcard Has Full-
Duplex Capability
The easiest way to determine whether your soundcard has
full-duplex capability is to check the soundcard box or the
documentation and literature that came with your com-
puter. You can also follow the steps below:

1 Click on Start and point to Settings. Click on Con-
trol Panel. When the Control Panel displays, double-
click on the System icon.

2 In the System Properties dialog box, click on the
Device Manager tab. Find the line Sound, video and
game controllers and click on the + sign to expand
the entry. Double-click on the line that describes your
soundcard (see the illustration on the next page):
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3 Click on the Settings tab, if there is one. Activate
full-duplex by clicking on the checkbox. See the il-
lustration on the next page.
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If there was no Settings tab, or if there is no way to
activate full-duplex, your soundcard may not support
full-duplex operation. In this case you may be able to
activate full-duplex operation on your soundcard by
downloading a new driver from the Internet through
the Web site of your soundcard’s manufacturer (or
your computer’s manufacturer if your computer was
originally supplied with a soundcard). Check for the
Web address in the documentation that came with
your soundcard or computer, or search for the
manufacturer using any of the various search engines
available through your browser. Follow the recom-
mendations of the soundcard’s manufacturer for up-
dating the driver. (You can reach Creative Labs at
http://www.creativelabs.com.)
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Fine-Tuning the Sound
Here are some steps you can take to get the best sound
from the audio portion of a video phone call or videocon-
ference session on the Web.

Most video programs, including VideoLink, have the abil-
ity to suppress echoes. Echoes occur when the micro-
phone is close to the speakers and picks up the sound
from them. Echo suppression prevents signals from the
speakers from being transmitted by the microphone.

Whether you should use echo suppression depends on
your soundcard and your speakers. Here are some combi-
nations that we have found to work in optimizing sound:

If your soundcard does not support full-duplex:
•  Enable echo suppression in your program.

If your soundcard supports full-duplex and you
are using external speakers:
•  Disable echo suppression. This will give you full-

duplex sound but may result in some echo, which you
or the person at the other end may experience as in-
creased background noise or “breaking up” of the
sound. You may be able to minimize echo by lowering
the volume or changing the position of the speakers
and/or the microphone. If you are using a desktop mi-
crophone—perhaps the one that came with your
soundcard—try the lapel microphone that came with
your video camera. It is less likely to cause echo prob-
lems.

•  Enable echo suppression if you cannot minimize echo
enough for satisfactory sound.

If your soundcard supports full-duplex and you
are using a headset, handset, or earbuds:
•  Disable echo suppression. Echo should not be a prob-

lem when the microphone cannot pick up sounds from
a speaker.

You may want to try different combinations of echo sup-
pression, half- and full-duplex operation, microphone and
speaker volume, microphone and speaker placement, and
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the use of headphones or earbuds. At least one combina-
tion should yield good audio quality.

Enabling and Disabling Echo Suppression in
VideoLink 32X
Each video phone or videoconferencing software has its
own way of enabling and disabling echo suppression. Here
are the steps for the VideoLink software included with
your video camera:

1 Note: You cannot change echo suppression set-
tings while you are connected to another
party. You need to hang up first and recon-
nect after you have made the changes.

Start up VideoLink 32X (if it is not already running)
and wait for the camera to initialize. In the main
display for VideoLink, click on Setup in the menu
bar.

2 In the drop-down menu, click on Miscellaneous
Setup. A dialog box, Set Up, will appear; click on the
Audio tab. Then click on the checkbox next to Sup-
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press echo to enable (checked) or disable (un-
checked) echo suppression. See the following illus-
tration.

Click on OK to accept your changes.
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Appendix F: Jumper Settings
Note: This appendix contains information about the

jumper locations and settings for your faxmodem.
Since the faxmodem and video camera combina-
tion are intended for Windows 95 installation
using Plug and Play, the jumpers should not be
moved. The information in this appendix is in-
tended to guide you in restoring original settings
in case the jumpers are accidentally moved. Note
that if you move the jumpers from their default
positions, the video camera and/or faxmodem
may cease to work.

Jumper Locations

J1

}
}

J2

J17

J22

The jumper diagram above shows the default factory set-
tings for your faxmodem. The jumpers J2, J17, and J22
are set for Plug and Play mode.
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Appendix G: Regulatory Information

Faxmodem

FCC Part 68 Telecommunications Statement
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has es-
tablished rules which permit this device to be directly
connected to the telephone network. This device is regis-
tered with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
for direct connection to the telephone line using a stan-
dardized RJ11C telephone jack. This device complies with
the Part 15, Subpart B, and Part 68 requirements of the
FCC rules.

The telephone company may make changes in its technical
operations and procedures; if such changes affect the
compatibility or use of the device, the telephone company
is required to give adequate notice of the changes.

If the telephone company requests information on what
equipment is connected to the line, inform them of:

1. The telephone number that this unit is connected to,

2. The ringer equivalence number [0.8B for your internal
modem],

3. The USOC jack required [RJ11C], and

4. The FCC Registration Number.

Items (2) and (4) are indicated on the label attached to the
bracket. The ringer equivalence number is used to deter-
mine how many devices can be connected to your tele-
phone line. In most cases, the sum of the RENs of all de-
vices on any one line should not exceed five (5.0). If too
many devices are attached, they may not ring properly.

If this device should malfunction, it may also cause harm
to the telephone network; Should this occur, this device
should be disconnected from the network until the source
of the problem can be determined and repair has been
made. If a device which harms the network is not re-
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moved, the telephone company may temporarily discon-
nect service.

In the event of equipment malfunction, all repairs should
be performed at an authorized repair facility. It is the re-
sponsibility of users requiring service to report the need
for service to such a facility. Service facilities are listed on
the product’s warranty flyer.

The Telephone Consumer Protection Act of 1991 makes it
unlawful for any person to use a computer or other elec-
tronic device to send any message via telephone fax ma-
chine unless such message clearly contains in a margin at
the top or bottom of each transmitted page, or on the first
page of the transmission, the date and time sent, the
identification of the business, entity, or individual sending
the message, and the telephone number of the sending
machine. In order to program this information into your
fax machine, refer to your faxmodem software documenta-
tion for information on enabling fax branding.

Industry Canada Attachment
The Industry Canada label identifies certified equipment.
This certification means that the equipment meets certain
telecommunications network protective, operational, and
safety requirements. The department does not guarantee
the equipment will operate to the user’s satisfaction.

Before installing this equipment, users should ensure that it
is permissible to be connected to the facilities of the local
telephone company. The equipment must also be installed
using an acceptable method of connection. In some cases, the
company’s inside wiring associated with a single line individ-
ual service may be extended by means of a certified connector
assembly (telephone extension cord). The customer should be
aware that compliance with the above conditions may not
prevent degradation of service in some situations.

Repairs to certified equipment should be made by an
authorized Canadian maintenance facility designated by
the supplier. For locations of the authorized service facili-
ties, please see the product’s warranty card. Any repairs or
alterations made by the user to this equipment, or equip-
ment malfunctions, may give the telecommunications
company cause to request the user to disconnect the
equipment.
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Users should ensure for their own protection that the
electrical ground connections of the power utility, tele-
phone lines and internal metallic pipe system, if present,
are connected together. This precaution may be particu-
larly important in rural areas.

Caution: Users should not attempt to make such con-
nections themselves, but should contact the
appropriate electrical inspection authority, or
electrician, as appropriate.

The Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) assigned to each
terminal device helps to prevent overloading. You can use
any combination of devices subject only to the require-
ment that the sum of the RENs of all devices on any one
line should not exceed 5 (5.0). If too many devices are at-
tached, they may not ring properly.

The Ringer Equivalence Number for your internal mo-
dem is 0.8B.

Canadian Emissions Statement
This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of
the Canadian Interference-Causing Equipment Regula-
tions.

Cet appareil numérique de la classe B respecte toutes les
exigences du Règlement sur le matériel brouilleur du Can-
ada.

Video Camera

FCC Part 15 Emissions Statement
Information technology equipment generates radio fre-
quency energy and if not installed and used properly, i.e.,
in strict accordance with these instructions, may cause
interference to radio and television reception. This device
has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B Computing Device in accordance with the specifi-
cations in Subpart B of Part 15 of the FCC Rules, which
are designed to provide reasonable protection against such
interference in a residential installation.
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However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause interference to radio and television reception, which
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on,
try to correct the interference by one or more of the fol-
lowing measures:

•  Relocate the receiving antenna.

•  Relocate the device with respect to the receiver.

•  Move the device away from the receiver.

•  Plug the device into a different outlet so that the device
and receiver are on different branch circuits.

If necessary, consult the dealer or an experienced ra-
dio/television technician for additional suggestions. The
FCC has prepared a helpful booklet, “How to Identify and
Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems,” available from
the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, Stock # 004-000-00345-4.

To meet FCC requirements for Class B installation,
shielded cables are required to connect the device to a
personal computer or other Class B certified devices.

Warning: Changes or modifications to this unit not ex-
pressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Canadian Emissions Statement
This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of
the Canadian Interference-Causing Equipment Regula-
tions.

Cet appareil numérique de la classe B respecte toutes les
exigences du Règlement sur le matériel brouilleur du Can-
ada.
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Important Information

In the event you need to call for technical support or customer service, you will
need the information below.

We recommend that you take a few moments to fill in the following information
for your future reference.

Faxmodem/Video Camera Model
_______________________

(located on the box)

Faxmodem Serial Number _______________________
(located on the bracket)

Video Camera Serial Number _______________________
(located on the bottom of the camera)

Resources:
Com Port _______________________

IRQ _______________________

IRQ _______________________

DMA Channel _______________________

Date of Purchase _______________________

Store or Dealer _______________________
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NOTICE

This document contains proprietary information protected by copyright, and this manual
and all the accompanying hardware, software, and documentation are copyrighted. All
rights are reserved. No part of this document may be photocopied or reproduced by
mechanical, electronic, or other means in any form.

The manufacturer does not warrant that the hardware will work properly in all environ-
ments and applications, and makes no warranty or representation, either expressed or
implied, with respect to the quality, performance, merchantability, or fitness for a par-
ticular purpose of the software or documentation. The manufacturer reserves the right to
make changes to the hardware, software, and documentation without obligation to notify
any person or organization of the revision or change.

All brand and product names are the trademarks of their respective owners.

Copyright 1998
All rights reserved.


